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MSU To Preserve Works
Of Writer, Historian
FULTON, Ky.—Murray State
University, Murray, has re-
..iested permission to place on
microfilm the works et Miss
Oukla Jewell, local writer, and
a representative at the adver-
sity has informed Miss Jewell
that when she no longer wants,
or needs, her scrapbooks, MSU
would like to have them for its
files.
Bill Burriette, who heads the
research and collection depart-
ment of Murray State Univer
ally, was at Miss Jewell's home
Wednesday afternoon and col-
lected many of the local soot-
-an's scrapbooks for microfilm
ing.
The scrapbooks are filled with
.magazine stories, newspaper
features and columns written by
Miss Jewell ever a 22-year pe-
riod. Much of the material is
historical in nature.
Other Items taken to be micro-
filmed were a copy of Miss
Jewell's book, "From My Scrap-
book." published by the Fultoe
Daily Leader, and the centen-
nial edition ti the Hickman
County Gazette, of which she
was a principal writer.
Burnette said MSU is interest-
ed in collecting all types of old
material—such as newspapers,
letters — with information con-
cerning Western Kentucky and
Western Tennessee.
Re also invited local people
Interested in genealogy to use
the files of Murray State Uni-
versity.
Bigger, Better Parade
Aim Of Fulton Festival
FULTON, Ky. — Parade time
for the sixth International Ba-
nana Festival has been set for
10:30 a.m. on Saturday, Sept.
7, in the twin cities of Fulton
and South Fulton.
"Bigger and better than ever"
Is the theme of the parade com-
mittee. An estimated crowd of
has viewed the parade
each et the five previous yews.
The commitleeimeouneed that
Paul Stalls ef Clarksville. Tenn.,
will build the floats for the 1908
parade. Stalls has supervised the
building of floats in numerous
parades, including the ones held
at Strawberry Festival time in
Humboldt, Tenn.
Response from marching
bends to invitations sent early
tide year has been good. Accep-
tames have already been re-'
calve/ from the bands of Todd
Celia Ongral High School,
los Coma, High School, Glas-I
gm Egli School Stottle Band,
Lone Oak High School, Alamo
High Med, Stewart County
High Meet, Dyenburg High
Wiwi, See& SW MO Scheel,
Martin HO Meet. Illeltanale
High Schell, WM 111.




Fulton Woman's Club has re-
ceived a citation from the Gen-
eral Federation of Women's
Clubs for effective community
action through the Community
Improvement Preplan visa.
This is in Neepition d work
done as ipmere at Arts and
Crafts in Me MI and 1917 In-
terment:mai Banana Festivals.
Tie Woman's Club will again





The Mainstreet Cowboys, offl-
Oat greeting group in this West-
on, city, voted Thursday to
&Mane carrying revolvers.
It has been traditional for the
=to let p with fewrounds when visitors to
ika city have bees welcomed.
American Indians used
cotton nets for beds.
High School (senior), Chaffee
High School, Muhlenberg Cen-
tral High School, and Lake
County Junior High School.
Responses from marching
units include New Chicago Ma-
loretns, East Gary, Ind., and






Gov. Louie B. Nunn has appoint-
ed Lucian Isbell. Hickman, to
the Governor's Commission 011
Agriculture.
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10 Boxes or More
Wholesale Prices
Buy them NOW from us while







1961 CHEVROLET Caprice coupe, Fulton car - Equipped with
power Hewing, brakes, bucket seats, air, vinyl fop. Savo
$1915.91 on this car.
111111 FAIRLANI 501 2-disor hard top, air, power steering, power
brakes, vinyl uphelstery, light blue with navy blue top. Trad-
ed back for pickup.
1962 T-BIRD Coupe, air, power, whits with red leather interior,
new tires. Geed maid car  $9115.00
1%4 GALAXIE 5N, 4-door soden, This Is an extra clean local car
we sold new. *ION with bleelt-tep-rest vinyl interior, 1 woo.
▪ power steering  91995.11
1964 GALAX!! 4-disor, local one-owner, black, 31,0611 miles
1964 GALAJCIE 4-doer, red, factory air, *no owner, vinyl web&
Mary.
1964 RAMSLIIR sedan, automatic, 4-door
1964 PONTIAC CATALINA sedan: this ins good. *In family
sew. AtMentotis Iressemoisetest. whin sot* red Ineerier 99911.
190 FORD *ALMON widow • geed eines sari VS, atalensetk,
power steering ITN.
1965 FORD F-1611 pickup, ono owner, local truck
1164 CHEVROLET VAN, 12.101 NAN - .... .. .. - • WI
1%4 FORD P-6111 cob end shoals: leap wheelbase ...- NM.
Ha 46-ton FORD with seek* belly  $1121.
191$ cmunfaoLaT with wales hod 
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FULTON. KENTUCKY THURSDAY, JUNE 27, 1968 Of interest to Homemakers
Open Housing Law Workingin
Kentucky, Commission Hears
FRANKFORT, Ky.
The state Human Rights Com-
mission has been given a report
on initial progress under the
state's new open housing lash
The new law was enacted by
the 1968 legislature and went in-
to effect June 13.
Staff members reported Fri-
day these developments follow-
ing enactment of the legislation
but prior to June 13:
—In Lexington, four Negro
families moved into previously
all-white neighborhoods, en-
countering no problems. The
cal human rights commission
has a list of 14 names of other
Negroes who want to move into
white areas.
—In Jefferson County, three
families have begun moving in-
to previously all-white areas
outside the city of Louisville:
the reaction has been favorable.
—In Bowling Green, one Ne-
gro man and a Negro family
have moved into a white neigh-
borhood without any adverse re-
acuon.
In Ashland, a Negro family
has brought a borne in a white
neighborhood without any sub-
sequent difficulties.
The staff report also said that
open housing groups are form-
ing or working in Frankfort,
Paducah, Hopkinsville a n d
Northern Kentucky. The groups
are compiling lists of Negroes
who wish to move into white





*Win a Nimrod Pioneer Camper
in the PEPSI KENTUCKY
VACATION SWEEPSTAKES
7 Weekend Vacations will be given away—one each
week—in this area. You can win accommodations for
two at the Kentucky State Park resort of your choice.
Nimrod camping trailer to be given free from this
area. Plus many other local prizes ... Enter Now
... Nothing to Buy
Official Rules and Details of Local Drawings
1. 7 Weekend Vacations — 1 each week
for 7 consecutive weeks beginning
June 14 thru July 26, 1968, given in
the area serviced by the bottler whose
name appears on the official entry
blank. Deadline for receipt of entries
for weekly drawings is Thursday
of each week.
Winners will enjoy the luxurious
accommodations, facilities and
natural beauty at the State Park
of their choice. Reservations for
weekend vacation should be confirmed
by winner with the State Park
Commission. ( Free lodging for two,
food excluded.)
2. Grand Camper Award:
Nimrod "Pioneer" Camping Trailer.
All entries participating in the
"Vacation" drawings are eligible for
grand prize award. (This drawing
will be held July 26, 1968.)
3. All winners will be notified by mail
within 5 days of drawings.
4. Enter as often as you like.
Entry blanks available FREE at
your participating Pepsi Dealer, or
at the Pepsi-Cola Bottling Plant, or
by writing by writing P. 0. Box 67,
Fulton, Kentucky, 42041
5. Print your name, address and zip
code on official entry blank, or on
postal card. (Entries in envelopes
not eligible for drawings.)
6. Offer void where prohibited by law.
No substitutions will be made for any
pr'ze offered. Tax liability on prizes
will be the responsibilty of prize
winners. All entries become the
property of the Pepsi-Cola Bottler.
7. Employees (and their families) of
PepsiCo, Inc., its affiliates, or
subsidiaries, the Pepsi-Cola Bottlers,
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Lynn Wileys To Observe
50th Wedding Anniversaty
MR. AND MRS. LYNN "[LEY
Mr. and Mrs. Lynn Wiley uf Hickman will observe their 50th
wedding anniversary on Sunday, June 30, with an open house at
their home on the Union City Highway.
Hosts for the event will be the couple's three children, Omar
Lynn Wiley of Jackson, Miss.,
James Morris Wiley of Mem-
phis, and Mrs. Billy Joe (Mary
Gene) Newton of Hickman.
All friends and relatives are
Invited to attend the celebration
between the hours of 2 and 5
o'clock in the afternoon.
Frankie Ann McNatt
Is June Bride Of
William Lewis Maples
SOUTH FULTON, Tenn.,
-Miss Frankie Ann McNatt
became the bride of William
Lewis Maples, Saturday after-
noon, June 1, in a beautiful can-
dlelight ceremony in South Ful-
ton Baptist Church.
The bride is the daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. Cecil Franklin
McNatt of South Fulton, and the
groom is the son of Mr. and
Mrs. Lee Roy Maples Sr. of
Nashville.
The Rev. Gerald Stow, pastor.
performed the double-ring cere-
mony before an altar decorated
with floor baskets of white glad-
ioli interspersed with greenery,
an arch holding burning white
cathedral candles, and stands of
greenery. The pre-dieu was cov-
ered with satin bows. White
bows marked the family pews.
A program of nuptial music
was presented by Miss Peggy
Connell, organist, and Mike Mc-
Clure, vocalist.
The bride, given in marriage
by her father, wore a gown of
satin peau de sole with a chapel
train extending from the shou-
ders. The gown was fashioned
with an Empire waist and long
sheath skirt with lace and seed
pearls appliqued over the bodice
and skirt. The same lace and
seed pearl design was carried
out on the train. The fitted
sleeves were wrist-length. Her
only ornament was a single
strand of pearls, a gift from the
groom. Her double-tiered waist-
length veil of misty illusion was
fitted on a crown of white lace
or
petals and seed pearls. She car-
ried a white Bible covered with
tulle and centered with a white
orchid and satin streamers.
The bride's sister, Mrs. Ken-
neth Alford, was her matron of
honor. She wore a floor-length
blue crepe dress with Empire
waist. She wore a crown with
double illusion and brim to
ALWAYS
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Match her dress. Her bouquet
was white glamelias and blue
ribbon with streamers.
Lee Roy Maples Jr., served
his brother as best man. Ush-
ers were Robert Maples, broth-
er of the groom, and Robert
Gustineau, nephew of the
groom.
The mother of the bride chose
a mint green crepe dress and
flowered hat and accessories of
mint green. Her corsage was a
green orchid.
Due to illness, the groom's
parents were unable to attend.
Immediately /allowing the
ceremony, a reception given by
the bride's parents was held in
the dining room of Fellowship
Hall of the church. Mrs. Jim
Hicks and Mrs. Willard Wooten
presided at the punch bowl.
Miss Patsy Holder and Mrs.
Robert Gastineau served the
cake.
Following the reception the
couple left for a two-week trip
through the South. For travel-
ing, the bride chose a white knit
dress with matching white coat
and white accessories. She wore
the orchid from the bridal bou-
quet.
Say You Saw It.
In The Shopper!




Clete Dee Beggs and Glen Tid-
well Steele exchanged marriage
vows in a double-ring ceremony
Sunday. June 9, at 2:30 p.m. at
First Baptist Church in Fulton.
The Rev. James Best, pastor,
performed the ceremony.
Parents of the couple are Mr.
and Mrs. Ellis Beggs of Fulton,
and Mr. and Mrs. Glen D. Steele
of Charlotte, Tenn.
Mrs. J. U. McKendree. organ-
ist, of Fulton, and Dr. Norman
Ownly, soloist, of Memphis,
Term., presented a program of
nuptial music.
For the occasion, the church
was decorated in jardineres of
greenery and white gladioli.
Spiral candelabra were placed
on each side of the altar. Cen-
terpieces of greenery and white
candles lined the windows of the
church. Pews for the family
were marked with white satin
bows and hurricane lamps.
The bride, given in marriage
by her father, wore a beautiful
Empire gown of peau de sole
featuring lace motifs. The
bodice and neckline were en-
circled with Chantilly lace. The
elbow - length winged sleeves
were fashioned of Chantilly lace.
Her chapel-length train, in a V-
shaped pattern, attached be-
neath the shoulders. The elbow-
length bridal veil was of silk il-
lusion and attached to a small
pillbox frame covered with
pearls and tiny silk bows. The
bridal bouquet was a cascade of
yellow roses with a white orchid.
Interspersed in the bouquet were
tiny pearls, white tulle and
white satin streamers.
Mrs. Nicky Forrester, sister of
the bride, was matron of honor.
Bridesmaids were Mrs. Jimmy
Turner, sister of the groom, Mrs.
Orman Matthews and Miss Mau-
ra Corley, former roommates of
the bride at Murray State Uni-
versity. Their dresses were full-
length yellow Empire style of
peau de sole. They wore match-
ing headpieces of yellow tulle
with matching lace. Each atten-
dant carried a long stemmed
yellow rase caught with match-
ing yellow satin ribbons.
Johnnie Powell, son of Mr.
and Mrs. Flynn Powell of Ful-
ton, was ringbearer. His sister,
Beth Powell, was the flower girl.
Her dress was full-length, Em-
pire style of yellow peau de
sole.
Glen D. Steele served his son
as beet man. Groomsmen were
Dr. W. C. Maples, Dr. Henry
Decker, III, Dr. Howard Mathis,
fraternity brothers of the groom,
Jimmy Turner of Cookeville,
Tenn., the groom's brother-in-
law, and Nicky Forrester of Ful-
ton, brother-in-law of the bride.
Mrs. Beggs, mother of the
bride, chose an aqua crepe dress
aid a matching coat of Chan-
Lilly lace. Her accessories were
white. Her corsage was a cym-
bidium orchid.
Mrs. Steele, mother of the
groom, chose a pink Chantilly
needlepoint in a shift model. Her
accessories were white and she
wore a white cymbidium orchid
corsage.
Mrs. David Wicker of Mounds,
Ill., grandmother of the bride,
wore a black and white jersey
dress. Her accessories were
white and her flowers were
white carnations.
Following the wedding, a re-
ception was held in Fellowship
Hall. Mrs. Garry Sandling of
Perryville, Mo., Misses Bonny
Ends and Jane Watson of Mem-
phis, and Brenda McBride of
Fulton assisted with the serving.
Wedding music was played
during the reception by Miss
Addle Steele of Dickson, Tenn.,
aunt of the groom and Mrs. Dan-
ny Robbins of Perryville. Mo.,
presided at the register. Mes-
dames L. M. McBride, Pete
Green, E. H. Knighton and
Flynn Powell assisted at the re-
ception.
For her wedding trip, the
bride chose a summer pink
sleeveless linen d res s with
matching pink hat and white ac-
cessories. Her corsage was the
orchid from her bridal boquet.
After a southern wedding trip,
Mr. and Mrs. Steele will make




San Juan Mountain country,
with many peaks rising above
14,000 feet, is the closest thing






of eight Tennessee counties have
dented that emerpncy hunger
conditions exist In their areas,
but two other counties said they
have hunger problems.
Public health officials of the
counties have flied statements
with the House Agriculture Com•
mitts*, which solicited responses
after a National Committee on
Hunger and Malnutrition said
emergency hunger conditions •x.
tat in 256 counties across the
nation, including 11 in Tennes-
see.
Public health officials from
Bledsoe, Fayette, Fortress, Pic.
kett, Grainger, Lake, Macon and
Trousdale counties denied such
conditions existed in their areas.
Officials from Campbell and
Haywood counties said there
were hunger problems in their
areas, Meigs county did not
answer the committee's inquiry.
Dr, P. M. Dings, Campbell
County health director, wrote
that, ..my nurses reel there is
no actual starvation, but that
there is a hunger problem
among those who cannot obtain
the money to purchase food
stamps on a specified day or do
not know how to get them.
"Community action commit-
tees are attempting to solve this
by bringing people together to
learn about services and to help
each other get services avail-
able to them," Dings wrote,
It appears the grim picture
painted by the hunger coils-
mitts*, and the generalizations
that will be inferred from it, are
partially In error," wrote Dr. B,
D, Hale of Haywood County. "I
believe the defensive denials of
hunger of any degree from some
others are also in error. The
facts are somewhere in-be-
tween."




FULTON, Ky., June 21—Miss
Ruth Ann Burnette, who be-
came the bride of Frederick
Fahl en Saturday, was the hon-
oree at a party at the home of
Miss Sheila Oink In Mien.
me kids disk from her
trousseau a bass adored hick
with matching accessories.
Invited pasts were Mime
Julie Powell. Candis Allen. Ss-,
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%Wien lee tbe &MR sad Directed by
Richard Brooks
Music by QUINCY JONES. A &dumbed Pomace, Reicasc In PaneYieion•
Posalnely noon, under 16 seaweed amass acco.oan.ed by a parent or guanhan 1S5 eso

































































BUY ONE PAIR AT THE REGULAR LOW PRICE











































Franks 12-oz. pkg 49c












Pork Ribs lb. 59c














REGULAR OR KING SIZE
PEPSIES
And All OtherDrinks
With Additional $5.00 Purchase - Excluding
Milk & Tobacco Products — PLUS Deposit
On Boll









































HAIR SPRAY 13 oz. can 99c
WRITE RAIN
SHAMPOO 14 oz. bottle 7k
COPPERTONE (In Tube)





 FROM OUR KITCHEN  





39c BANANA PUDDING 16-oz.
59c APPLE CAKE Each
SANTA ROSA FINE FOR LEMONADE
PLUMS lb. 29c
FRESH
GREEN ONIONS lk YELLOW ONIONS 3 lbs. 2k
LEMONS 






SPRAY 4 oz. bottle $1.69
GET - SET HAIR - SETTING
GEL 6 oz. bottle 39c
STOKELY'S BIG 20-0Z. BOTTLES TOMATO
CATSUP vor
WE WILL HAVE PLENTY OF TENN.
HOME GROWN TOMATOES.saw _AT yultAKET 
EXTRA FANCY HOME GROWN






1% RED RIPE EXTRA SWEET U. S. NO. 1 FLORIDA cow
IWATERMELONS
WE WILL BE OPEN
ALL DAY JULY 4111
FOR YOUR SHOPPING CON VIENCE
•
11 1








Fulton, Ky. Thursday, June 27, 1968 Page 4
CONGRATULATIONS, GOOD LUCK AND GOOD SALES HUNTING, Earl Campbell, (far right) national
sales manager for the Ferry-Morse Seed Company tells Dale Pipkins of Kansas City, Missouri who won •
brand new Camaro automobile for his sales production the past years. Other award-winners in the photo
above Cr,: jack Burke, Detroit; Dale Pipkin, Kansas City; Frank Griswold, Oklahoma City; Jo* Bach, Mil-
waukee; Allen Fox, Houston, Tex.; Don Thompson, Washington, D. C.; Guy Anderson, Columbia, S. C.; Mau-
rice Jenks*, Boston, Mass.; Ben Davis, New Orleans, and Paul Holman, Louisville, Ky. The sales meeting




Water Valley resident, Miss Tu-
lula Brann, has retired after
teaching thousands of first, sec-
ond and third graders at vari-
ous Graves County school and
at Terry-Norman in Fulton.
Miss Brann, who taught for
27 years at the Water Valley
school, was transferred to the
Wingo system when the Water
Valley school closed four years
ago. At the time nf her retire-
ment, at the close of the school
year, she was second gradc
teacher at Wingo school.
Miss Brann was one of three
school-teacher daughters of the
late Mr. and Mrs. Tom Brann,
well-known Graves County real-
tents. One sister, Miss Myrtle
Brann, who was a South Fulton
Elementary teacher f o r 17
years, retired two years ago.
The other sister, Mrs. Love
Guhy, lives at Milburn.
MiFS Brann was graduated
from Water Valley High School
in 1919, and attended college at
Martin and Murray.
Her first teaching assignment
was at Ridgeway School in
Weakley County, Tenn., where
she taught for two years. This
was one of those two-loom
schools with one teacher. She
taught the firs( through the fifth
grades, but there were only
about 10 or 12 pupils.
Then, she went to William%
School in 1923-24 and was at
Welch School at Dukedom
REDUCTIONS! SAVE NOW!
SWIMWEAR For MEN And BOYS
Some Reduced AS MUCH AS 50% 





Ray's Red Rooster Specials





(Complete take out service)
A TELEPHONE CALL WILL HAVE
YOUR ORDER READY — 479-9082
RAY'S SANDWICH SHOP










But A Full 5%
On Certificate of Deposit
Check with The Citizen's Bank of Hickman
and learn how you can take full advantage of this
high rate of return on your money.
Each account insured to $15,000.00




James Ronald Dement, 17, son
of Mr. and Mrs. A. B. Dement
Jr., of Fulton Rt. 4, drowned
Friday afternoon about 12:45 in
a peed on the Charles Roberts
farm, about three miles south of
Cayce.
The following account of the
drowning was given by Fulton
County Sheriff Buck Menees:
Dement and four other boys
had hauled hay in the morning
for a local farmer. After lunch,
the boys went to the pond to
swim.
Young Dement, who wasn't an
expert swimmer, waded out to
about the depth of his armpits
and shouted back to the others
to watch him dive.
Instead of diving into the shal-
low water toward the shore, De-
ment dove into the deeper
water, which was over his head.
Finding himself in trouble, De-
ment called for the other boys
to help. The boys attempted to
rescue Dement, but he was
much larger than they, and the
attempt failed. After he went
down, they tried diving for him,
when this failed they ran for
help.
The body was recovered from
the pond about 1:30 p.m. by Joe
Mack Williamson.
Fulton County Coroner Don
Chaney ruled accidental death
due to drowning.
Dement, a 1968 graduate of
Fulton County High School in
Hickman, was a member of Mt.
Carmel Baptist Church in Ful-
ton.
In addition to his parents,
survivors include two brothers,
A. B. Demerit III and Robert
Edward Dement, students at
Murray State University; a sis-
ter, Miss Claire Dement, Fulton;
his maternal grandfather, Bob
Adams of Cayce, and his pater-
nal grandmother, Mrs. A. B.
Dement Sr., Murfreesboro, Tenn.
Funeral services will be held
Sunday at 2:30 p.m. at Horn-
beak Funeral Home in Fulton.
The. Rev, Jack McClain will of-
ficiate. Burial will be in Pleasant
View Memorial Gardens.
Friends may call at the fu-
neral home until the funeral
hour.
If you have a young fin-
ger-paint artist in the fam-
ily, keep his clothes free of
the paint with a pint-size
artist's smock. Ideal for this
is a man's old cotton shirt.
Cut the collar and sleeves
off and finish with a ma-
chine stitch. Shorten the
hem. The finished "smock"
is worn backward. Pop in
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lel Centriorciel 4724563 1
FULTON DISCOUNT
WEST STATE LINE
















HOURS 8 to 8
National Brands
GREAT SAVINGS





puts shape into your hairdo...
and keeps it there! Nothing
holds so holdinglyl sentm MN MD
a
inARAIPARPIPPIRAIRAPP111011PAIRAPPIAPIPPINIRPIPPIPAIR
PINT. QUART or 11/2 Of
Freezer Containers 59c Pkg.
Water Skiis $15.88 pair, up
5 x 7 - ft. Pup Tents $7.95




































































































tilita Diane Bin ford,
1 Joseph Green Newton
tUnited In Marriage
.FULTON, Ky., June 21—The ter of the groom, and Miss Ann
of Miss Rita Diane Bin- Adams of Cayce.
and Joseph Green Newton The bridesmaids wore identical
inhamiesil In • candlelight floor-length gowns of pink peau
Oil Am 2, at Crutchfield de ante. The Empire waist and
Chunk. elbow-length bell sleeves were
1110 Rev. Frank L: Clements overlaid with a matching shade
Middleton, Tenn. perfonnedi of pink chatres rsembroldered
impressive double-ring care- lace. The maid-of-honor's gown.
. styled along the same lines, was
The bride is the daughter a slightly deeper shade of pink.
Joseph 
Mr. and Mrs. Gerald Binford Their headdresses, worn on the
OmIthisli, and the groom back of their beads were ds
the me et Mr. and Mrs.  signed of five graduated bows of
Harry Newlin of Hickman. pink nylon tulle. The center cl
Arrangements of white ea.- the bows and short streamers
nil with rich greenery and were of pink peen de sole. May
while bridal tapers in spiral cap- carried one long stemmed red
Mehra were placed at the altar. rose, encircled with red net.
A jade tree centered the in% The bride's gown and those of
rant. The choir and alter her attendants were hand-fash-
,? ralls were outlined with salal. toned by their mothers. The
% Seven branched brass candela- bridal veil and attendants head-
bra with white- tapers were dnuses were designed sad 'edi-
t: placed at either side of the altar toned by Miss Linda Arrington
ran. Ilse bridal aisle was light- of Fulton.
l' ed with heals hurricane lamps- Lt. A. C. Rickman of Garden-_
: White satin ribbon bows inter City, Ga., served as best man.
7 spersed with greenery marked Ushers were Charles La Don
_ the family pews. Nolen, Fulton, cousin of the
- Miss Julie Baford presented bride, and James Adams of
a program of nuptial music. Hickman.
Mrs. Kenneth Leggett and Mts. Mrs. Wilford, mother of the
Warren Nanney were the vocil bride, wore a sleeveless after
ism noon frock of pink crepe with a
The bride, given in marriage dusty rose lace coat. Her ac-
hy her father, wore a formal cessuries were dyed to match.
gown of white de-howered page Mrs- Newtoo, moeber of the
de sole, The Empire waist, long groom, was attired in a French
sheer sleeves and A4ine skirt blue lace dress with matching
were trimmed with Alas= lace accessories- They each wore a
motift, thilcately encrusted with corsage of cYmbidlum orchids.
whits sequin Al A cathodrel-. Immediately following the
length train, attached at the Em- cerenionY a reception WU held
pine waist was also trimmed in the home of the bride's pates
with the lace meek Her fall- sal grandparents, Mr. and Mrs.
length veil of silk illusion was C. A. Binford.
might lo a Dior boa of peau Serving the guests were Mrs.
de sole trimmed with lilies' of J. L. MIMI, Miss Karen Green,
the valley. She MUM a cas Miss Jane Green and Mrs. Lar-
:Ade bongs* el eymbidhon or- ry Cougbenour. Miss Janis Tar-
chide sahmicesi with arseasry, two Presided at the register. 
whitenet and Mumma rd Assisting at the reception were
white satin ribbon. Mesdames Charles Noise, Larry
Miss Sue Jean Sublett of ward- Fred mcclanahan. LIMY
Cayce, was maid of honor. Howell and Miss Nancy Tay
lor.
Bridesmaids were Mrs. A. C. Late: in the afternoon. Mr- and
Rickman, Garden City. Ga., sis- Mrs- Newton left On their wed.
ding trip. For traveling, Mrs.
Newton were a Vogue American
drams of hot pink silk shantung
with Mack and white patent aa
'cessories. She were a corsage ol
cymbidtum orchids from her
lwidei boistiost,
FULTON, Ky., -The The couple is a lame at 94
first of a series of pre-nuptial Harvest Ave., Staten Island,
parties honoring bride-elect N.Y., where Mr. Newton is sta-
;Judy Hoodenpyle was a lunch- , tinned with the United State
: eon June 19 given by Mrs. K. P. Army Band.
_ Dalton, Mn. John Daniel and on Saturday evening, male-
: Mrs. R. C. Joyner. The affair mg the rehearse, the
:,-Siru held at Holiday Inn. parents, Mr. and Mrs.
'4. The guest of honor chose an Newton, were hosts to a
!orange and yellow A-line dress dinner for the entire
.Siand her gift corsage was of yet- party at Holiday Inn in
low daisies. She was also pie- Those attending were the gelato
:tainted a gift by the hostesses. Of honor eed the Rev. and Mn.
-"--;:: Invited guests included Miss P. L Clements, Mr.
 and sent:
-4 Hoodeopyle, her mother, Mrs 'Gerald Wont Mr. 
and Mrs.
Z-,.... Sugene Hooderpyle, Mesdamer term Mangy. 
Mr. and Mrs.
Zharles Andreas, Charles Wade A. C. Rickman, Mrs. 
Kenneth
Andreas; Pete Roberts, Pa u . Leggett, Miss Linda 
Arrington,
Bosz, Gene Howard, Grady Var- Miss Sus Jean Sabath Miss 
Ann
.ir: den, Wilburn Holloway, Bill Bur- Adams, Mks Julie 
Bleier d,
t. 7 netts, Joe Trees, Gilbert De- James Adams, Chai
se La Don
Myer, J. Smoot, Robert Lowry Holes, Ricky Davis and thei




"*. Cotton T-shirts and knit
underwear can be machine-
.-:dried in the same load with
'bath towels or sheets. Re-
move before completely dry,
4block to original size, and
zilnish drying on top of
#tdryer.
'Sugar Capita?'
VENICE, Italy — The Vane-
dans raised sugar refining to
/inch a peek in the 13th Callittity.
that Venice became known as
tbe "Sugar Capital of the
World*"
WANTED
ALL EMPTY SOFT DRINK BOTTLES RE-
'TURNED TO PLACE or PURCHASE on
YOUR FAVORITE DEALER, PROMPTLY.
Bottles are a terrifically expensive item in our
operation and are on a price spiral increase. The
longer they remain around the house, the greater
our cost in inventory and operation.
We appreciate you as a valued customer,





Bride of DHS Football Coach
Mrs. James Ronny Winston was before her recent
marriage Miss Teresa Ann Woodson. The couple
exchanged marriage vows in a candle-light, double
ring ceremony at the Church of Christ in Harlin-
gen, Texas.
lAr. Winston, the eon of Mr. and Mrs. K. M.





FULTON, Ky., J -Mr.
and Mrs. Brooks Oliver of Ful-
ton Rt. 5, announce the engage-
ment and approaching marriage
of their daughter, Judith Ann,
to Dennis Lee Suiter, son of
Mr. and Mrs. Leon Sutter, of
Martin, Tenn.
The grandparents of Miss Oliw
er are Mrs. Robert Rucker and
the late Mr. Rucker and Mrs.
Tliman Oliver of Fulton. Those
of Mr. Suiter are Mr. and Mrs.
Frank Peery of Martin, and Mr.
and Mrs. Fred Suiter of Murray.
Miss Oliver completed twc
years at the University of Ten
nessee at Martin and is present-
ly employed at Pigsty Wiggly
in South Fulton, Tenn.
Mr. Sutter attended Martin
High School and is now a junior
at the University of Tennessee
at Martin. He is presently en-
rolled in business education.
The wedding ceremony will be
solemnized on Aug. 4 at 2 p.m.
at South Fulton Baptist Church.
The Rev. Gary Hines of Martin
will officiate.
A reception will follow the
ceremony in the Fellowship Hall
of the church.
All friends and relatives are
invited to attend.
Radio Underground
PARIS—It's possible that radi,
stations of the future will reach
their listeners by means of
waves bounced along in rocks
under the earth, To overcome
the obstacles of tall buildings
and mountains, engineers have
demonstrated that certain
ground formations permit sub-
surface communications. Re-
search is under way in the
United States and France.
MAN-SIZED SAVINGS IN RUGGED
. . -.PERMANENT PRESS










REG. $7.27 COMPLETE •
SALE PRICES SEPARATELY...
REG. 2.98 SHIRT 4.39
REG. 4.29 PANTS 3.50.
TAN-don't burn, use
COPPERTONE
307 Broadway, South Fulton
OIL 2-oz, Tube
LOTION 2-oz. Tube
Fastest tan possible with
maximum sunburn protection!
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Paper Is 175
BARCELONA, Spain — The
newspaper, D'art° de Barcelona,
celebrated its 175th birthday re-
cently. The oldest Spanish news-
paper, it calls itself the "dean
of the European press."
Who's Safe
NEW DELHI — Deihl is
becoming notorious for road ac-
cidents, and 011 per cent of those
Involved are either pedestrians
or cyclists, a police announce-
ment said.
Broadway Sports Center and
Gun Shop
Broadway, South Fulton, Tenn.
Fish - A - Rama
FRIDAY NIGHT SPECIAL
5 PM TO 9 PM
ALL THE FISH YOU CAN EAT
$1.19





U. S. 51- North Fulton City Limits





TOP value at our reg. 1.44!
You save 44/ . womens, teens to.
vorite . . white canvas casuals with




PRINTS—PASTEL SOLIDS• RUFFLE 
LEG—LACE TRIM t





OPEN 8:30 B. MON. THU%
8:30 - 8 FRI. - SAT.
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 To Curb Purse Snatching
UNDER NEW MANAGEMENT








To char-broil hamburgers, Mr. Muggles
needs: sack of charcoal, lighter fluid,







Gas makes the big
difference.
With his gas grill, Mr. English is all set to go—no mess,
no guess. The gas flame heats long-lasting




New Project Is Designed
BALTIMORE — The
convertible slowed to a prawl as
the yew( wee Inside eyed ths
tall brunette walking
aloe( In high heels and easy
tight skirt.
Sbe ducked into a stellglibor-
hood bar to escape the boys,
who yelled, "Bey baby- doe't
go away."
Inside the bar a tall stranger
tried to buy her • drink, She
politely refused and Merged to
the street to ply her trade.
Than what she had been
awaiting for three weeks kap-
pened: a youth darted out of an
alley and grabbed her expensive
looking leather puree. The youth
ran down the street, but as ha
looked over ids shodder he saw
Illuminated under the street
lights a sight that confounded
and scared him.
The brunette had hiked "her"
skirt and was covering ground
like a hybrid halfback cheetah.
SODD an iron grip brought the
purse snatcher to a halt.
"Don't hit me lady-please
don't hit mei" shouted the wide-
eyed youth.
"I had to laugh at this point in
spite of myself," said William
"Buss" Stephenson,32. "The
kid was scared to h."
Stephenson, who Is the athlet-
ic father of two children, used to
run track at Baltimore's City
Collage. He specialized in the
440.yard dash- "just about the
right distance to catch a purse
snatcher." He is 5 foot II and
weighs 140 pomade.
Stsphseeon Is one of eye po.
Beeman who are walking the
Baltimore streets disguised IA
women in • new project de.
signed to curb purse matching.
"rye had a million istsChs
since we started this thing"
said Stephenson. "My mother
puts on my makeup for me and,
though Pm a pretty ugly wo-
man, you'd be surprised how
many wolf whistles I get.
"The other day some guys
whistled at me and I actually
caught myself being flattered-
it was a strange feeling but it
was flattery because of the ef-
fectiveness of my disguise.
"We wear $100 wigs made of
Korean hair and believe me
they are realistic.
"The other day a friend of
mist, stopped and asked me di-
rections. 1 was a riot-he didn't
recogsdve me."
The men participating In the
project have some uproarious
stories to tell.
One of them said that after





A federal judge who
wrote the dissenting opirdon in
Tennessee's historic county
court reapportionment suit says
the state has too many counties.
Judge Harry Phillips of the Oh
Circuit Court of Appeals, said
here Wednesday, "I think every-
body agrees there are too many
counties in Tennessee but every-
one wants his town to be the
county seat. For this reason,
any reduction in the number of
counties Is a long way off."
Phillips spoke to Middle Ten-
nessee county judges and coon
ty court clerks at a seminar or
probate cases,
He was senior member of a






Up to date Colors
AU!. Width to 37"























out itucurionely, having a beer
whoa a grail. of his wife's sm.
men Meads keppensd to drop
by,
"They didn't hum about the
new preJest and you should
have sees them. They looked at
me and then they looked at each
other.
"To string them along I start-
ed to make my face-you
-lipstick, rouge and the
whole Mt. My if. had one bell
af a time convincing them it
was part el my job."
Stephenson says he has only
one serious complaint about Ids
work:
"Reat rooms-1 can't use el
ter one."
NEAT—For the girl-watch-
er who'd like to be girl-
watched: a cool look in
cotton terry. Machine-wash-
able, it's styled with Riviera




BARBECUEING FOR OVER 22 YEARS
THERE'S A BAR-B-CUE SIGN ON
EVERY CORNER — BUT
THERE'S ONLY ONE RAY'S
RAY'S SANDWICH SHOP
OPEN SUNDAY 3 PM TO 10 PM
ANNUAL
HOMECOMING
All Seats In The Shade










k I FIREWORKS. .,, DISPLAY i1 .*•
For Reduced
I Contact Members Of Y.M.B.C.
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COME EARLY, STAY LATE THE MUSIC MASTERS










'WE'RE HEADIW FOR THE .
LAST- ROUND UP
The stock rooms, which were once bulging,
are now almost empty and at these Discounts
you can he sure














































FULTON HARDWARE & FURNITURE I'Reg. SUS to $4.51Shadesiad "






























man and one woman of
ape to work in our Chicken












Bed and dresser, both $15.00
Divan and 2 chairs, good
condition all for $35.00
Mattresses (2), each  $11.50
New GE Washer $140.00
Rollaway bed springs $1.00
Odd Divans from $5.00
Vacuum Cleaner $20.00
Bed springs, $5 each
Refrigerators, $15 and up
Linoleum rugs, regular, 79c
yard; vinyl, $1.10 yard, cushion
floor, $2.25 yard
Com* in and browse around; we





FIRE WORKS: Just received
shipment of fresh fireworks. All the
old-time favorites, plus the best of
the new. MI at discount prices, re-
tail and wholesale. Two miles south
of Fulton on Martin Highway.
Allen's Pottery.
WE HAVE GOOD BUYERS look-
ing for real estate in this area. If
you want to sell property, call or
see Cannon Agency, South Fulton,
Tennessee; phone. 479-2651.
EXTRA INCOME OPPORTUNITY
Reliable man or woman • No sell-
ing Refill and collect from new
type coin operated dispensers in
your area. Become our distributor.
Must have car, references, $650 to
$1950 cash investment, secured by
equipment and inventory. Ten
hours weekly can net excellent in-
come. For personal interview,
write, including phone number, to
Cal-Ton Supply Company, Inc. 800
Bryan Ave. Lexington, Kentucky,
40505
"Special This Week..
63 BUICK Special convertible,




"5 STUDEBAKER, V-11 straight
shift, low mileage.
63 STUDEBAKER half-ton pick
up.
43 PONTIAC Star Chief, low
mileage, sir and power, lo.
cal owner
43 BUICK Special, V-6 convert-
ible
13 MERCURY four door sedan
A3 FORD four door sedan, auto-
_ matic
13 RAMBLER, four door sta-
tion wagon
02 IMPALA four doer hardtop,
sir and power, nice
12 BE LAIR four door sedan




JO COMET station wagon, four
deer, nice
"RAMBLER six-cylinder, four
;!" door station wagon
CORVAIR four door, good
condition
FORD two door station
wagon
54 Vs ton Chevy pick up
53 Si ten Chevy pick up
51 Vs ten Chevy pick up
GMC Ve ton pick up
One MT. John Deere tractor
and equipment plus 35 Sr 40
geed used cars to choose from.
WILSON MOTORS
Mal 472-3362
North bypass; Ky. side
Democrats Plan
State Meeting
All known Democrats in ()Mon
County are invited to the Demo-
cratic State Convention in Nash-
ville next Friday and to a gala
evening or entertainment sched-
uled for Thursday night in Nabs-
ville's municipal Auditorium.
Dwight L, Blackley of Horn-
beak, chairman of the Mike
County Democratic Executive
Committee, said the Thursday
night program will feature such
entertainers as Boots Randolph,
Dottie Meet, Grandpa Jones,
Martha Carson and Merle Trav-
is.
The program will begin atlial0
with an hour and a half of en-
briainment. After Gov. Buford
Ellhigton, Sen. Albert Gore, Rep-
reseetative Robert A, Everett and
other stab Democratic party





Circus, London's tourist and
night life center with a naked
statue of the god of love in the
middle, will be streamlined with
underground traffic, new build-
ings and hotels, the Greater
London Council announced
Thursday.
The plan to give the downtown
traffic circle a new look will
keep the present bright lights
and the famed statue of Error—a
winged figure with a bow and
WOW.
The work will begin, the corm




kGas Cook stoves $31.50
§E limbic Refrigerators $11.50




Gold Seal CongeleuM, 9X12 .


















F. H- A. APPROVED
•
Smallman Sheet Metal
FULTON, KY, PHONE 472-1102
s Loaded With USED CARS!
State Motorists Not Required
To Have Liability Insurance
NASHVILLE - Tames.
see has no law requiring motor-
ists to carry liability insurance.
The state does require him to
prove he has enough money, or
enough insurance, to pay a 92,-
000 injury claim growing from
an accident, after the accident
Mears.
If he can show neither, his
driver's license can be revoked.
Since car Insurance protects
the guilty motorists against a
claim he would have to pay even
If he had no Insurance, the more
money a motorist has, the more
he has to protect.
The opposite Is also true. The
poor man frequently has no in-
(nuance. He has little to lose ex.
cePt his legal driving privilege,
and he often takes his chances.
Thus, the financial responsibil-
ity law— as It is called— encour-
ages motorists to protect their
assets with insurance. And the
lack of insurance by some mo-
torists prompted the 1967 legis-
lature to require insurance
companies to offer, for a small
fee, "uninsured motorist" pro-
tection with all policies.
This protection, which can be
rejected in writing but which is
one of the biggest bargains in
insurance protection, protects
accident victims against the cost
of injury caused by motorists
without insurance= again up to
22,000 In each accident.
The fee for uninsured motor.
1st protection Is about 28 a year
—but the cost of liability in-
surance is high. The basic, or
cheapest, rate available among
the socalled"bureau" companies
In Tennessee ranges from $48
a year in most rural areas to
$86 in Chattanooga. In between,
the basic rates are $58 to
Nashville and $69 in Memphis.
This insures up to 210,000
liability for each injury and up
to $29,000 in each accident, re-
gardless of the number of in-
juries, and against up to $5,000
In property damage liability.
Collision insurance, which pays
for damage to your car, is ex-
tra.
But the basic rate is the rate
to which the extras for liability
insurance are added. This basic
rate, for example, would apply
only to the most careful group
of drtvers. Since insurance corn-
pantos can't tell how you, as an
individual, will fare on the high.
way they bass their rates on
how groups of people like you
will fare. When you buy car in.
suranco, as much as in any.
thing else, you are a statistic.
As an example, take a mar-
ried Nashville man who rides
the bus to work—and uses his
car only for Sunday driving. The
$10,000 - $20,000 • $5,000 policy
would cost him the basic $55 a
year. If he drives to work the
rate goes up to 661, Each ac.
cident claim for 250 or more in
a three-year period causes the
rate to go up another 26. One
such claim would boost it to 287
a year.
If he has a 17-year-old daugh-
ter, with no driver training, the
rate jumps another 210 to 277 a
year. If he also has a 16-year-
old son, without driving training,
the rate would be 269 a year.
The rates, In each instance,
would be proportionately higher
or lower in other areas of the
state, depending on the basic
rate, And they work in combina-
tions. State insurance officials
tell of one man who WAS paying
more each month for insurance
than he was paying for his car,
he had an accident-prone teen-
aged son.
In fact, the Department of In-
surance and Banking estimates
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that Tennessee insurance rates
structures are so complex that
there are 2,600 different auto in-
surance rates or combinations
available in Tennessee. This Is
in contract to only two such
rates — business and pleasure
— about 20 years ago.
Some companies, for Instance,
give discounts on the teenaged
driver premium if such drivers
are "A" students — on the
theory they are going to be
studying more and enjoying
them selves less. Some com-
panies, on the other hand, sim-
ply refuse to insure anyone with
any high-power sports car or the
so-called "personal" cars like
the Mustang or Camero. They
theorise nobody buys such a car
to drive it slowly to church each
Sunday.
Some of these same com-
panies—as well as others— will
write insurance at lower rates
than the "basic" rates cited, be-
cause they are what is known as
"Iniepending filing companies."
They are not affiliated with a
rating bureau, but figure their
own rates,
Asersantarataaninasour
Special Al Cecil's Garage!
Complete brake job for only  $25.00 I
Complete motor overhaul (labor)  $60.00
Pack front wheels FREE with front-end alignment
or brake job.
We are now equipped to do body repairs and
paint job on all model cars.
Cecil's Garage- Phone 472-9072 k
LAKE STREET — NEXT TO STANDARD STATION







LOW PRICES EVERY DC 
I.: s
-.4 0{4, stirAft\r- 4
THE PRICES IN
WEDNESDAY,THIS AD GOOD THRU  JULY 3rd.
WE WILL BE OPEN TILL 6p.m., JULY 4th.
WE HOYE THE ROT TO UMIT OUARITY PURCHASES_
1
ALL REG. SIZE SOFT
WITH COUPON












ONKSEAcHE8 DEL MONTE 3
No. 2 1/2 cand$1 
REELFOOTPICNICS 6 to ,SMOKED8 lb. avg. LB.
OXYDOL
POWDER 













mks 10 -FoR Si
MISS- -LIBERTY BREAD
ROUND TOP 20 oz. loaf M
il
SANDWICH 24 oz. loaf 29c
REG. LOAF 2 14 1/2 oz. loaf 35c
I ALIPTON
4 OZ. PKG. 430,
HOT PIT BARBECUE
PORK LB. $1.49




NOT FAT AND WASTY
IMO OUARTER LB. 39C















MU 16 1/2 oz. pkg. 25c
PRIDE OF ILLINOIS
MATO JUKE 46 oz. can 19c.BACON









lo Iss No7E44.1. PLATE
IMPERIAL STRAWBERRY .
&
?RESERVES 20 ox. r '
WHITE HOUSE
APPLEJUKE QT BOTTLE 29c
BLUE PLATE
MAYONRAISE QT. JAR 49(
STREAK-O-LEAN
SALT MEAT ,.. 290
siiNNYBROOK
TEA 4 oz. pkg. 290
mk & 00 tEANs3S H0 yi :allo HA BUR
ER MEAT LB. 480
CATTLEMANS BARBEQUE
SAUCE 18 oit. 'jar 39*
SOUTHERN BELLE
VERNA SAUSAGE 4 
89c
ARGO
RAS I 303 cars 39c
REELFOOT PURE
LARD 4 LB. CTN. 68$
CINCH
TRIAL 8 Forie 0
CLEANER SIZE
TUNA 'DECLHUNKNTE










6 oz. can 100











LIGHTER QT. CAN 41 CI
REYNOLC6








THIN SKIN JUIC YS DOZ.ON 0
WE HAVE ICE COLD MELONS. 1
LIBERTY COUPON LIBERTY COUPON LIBERTY COUPON LIBERTY 
COUPON
50 TREASURE CHEST 50
STAMPS
coupon and purchase of
any size beef roast,
50 TREASURE CHEST 50
STAMPS
with coupon and purchase of
any slats whole watermelon.
All reg. soft DRIN plus depositKS 
With coupon and $10 add. pur. 814
With coupon and $ 5 add. pur.$1.19
Kn. tobacco and dairy products,
50TREASURE CHEST 50
STAMPS
WithWithcoupon and purchase of
a twin pack TO1413 potato chips.
Void after Wed., July 3rd Void after Wed July 3rdVoid after Wed. July 3rdVold after Wed., July 3rd
•
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I Now The World's Largest Bank Bank Of America
And
CITY NATIONAL BANK
Join To Bring You The Nation's Most Popular
Charge And Credit Card....
ANNOUNCING
:BANKAIMIERICARD®




Soon to Offer Television Drive - In Service




It' not just another limited-use credit card but the nation's most popular all-purpose




business, but all over the world! And with a
world-wide credit card what else do you need?
You'll be hearing more about BankAmericard
(a lot more) within the next few weeks when
you can join over 8 million BankAmerica rd holders from Boston to Hawaii. The best
things usually take a little longer. But then, again, they're worth waiting for.
(C) BankAmerica Service Coporation 1968
(11) Bervicemarks owned by
BankAmerica Service Corporation
CAM
JtIL 
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